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Recently, APS published "Corrigenda: Omission of the Description of Informed Consent on the Identifiable Photos and the Description on Ethical Treatment of Experimental Animals" [1] . These corrigenda contain a re-description of some ethical issues regarding informed consent and animal experiment ethics in 5 original articles and 3 case reports published in APS from January to September 2017. In the 5 original articles, there was no mention of informed consent despite the presence of an identifiable photograph. Moreover, there was no description of the ethical treatment of all experimental animals in 3 case reports, in which the subjects were chickens or mice.
APS has always verified the provision of informed consent in articles about human subjects or materials originating from humans. The editorial office confirmed the informed consent documents obtained by the authors of the abovementioned 5 original articles. It was a mistake of the editorial office and ethics editor not to screen the main texts for a description of informed consent. Therefore, the corrigenda comprise the re-description of the receipt of informed consent. Second, I found that the statement of animal ethics was not described in the text of 3 articles involving animal experimentation published in 2017. The editorial office contacted the corresponding authors of those 3 articles and learned that the chickens used in the experiments of 2 articles were purchased from a market, and that in the remaining article, the mice were treated according to the animal ethics guidelines of the affiliated institution after receiving permission from the Animal Ethics Committee. Animal materials purchased as food from a market are not subject to regulations regarding ethical treatment. In the 8 articles in question, these ethical issues were re-described appropriately in the published corrigenda.
Obtaining informed consent from patients described in a case report is mandatory if there is an identifiable photograph. Even if no identifiable photograph is presented, it is still recommended to obtain informed consent.
In Korea, the Laboratory Animal Act was officially announced on January 18, 2010 and went into force on March 18, 2010. Furthermore, the Animal Protection Act was officially announced in August 4, 2011 and went into force on February 2, 2012 [2] . Therefore, all animal experiment laboratories in Korea should follow the national or institutional guidelines for the care and use of laboratory animals. Manuscripts from all over the world should be also within the appropriate boundaries of As the ethics editor, I apologize to our authors and readers for not checking this ethical issue more meticulously. I, the manuscript editor, and the staff of the editorial office will continuously do our best to establish more concrete standards for research ethics in manuscripts submitted to APS.
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I believe that APS is one of the best open-access journals in the field of plastic surgery. In particular, it provides the feature of checking for updates (CrossCheck) [3] , a funder registry (FundRef) [4] , Crossref text and data mining [5] , and translation into 80 languages through Google Translate in the ScienceCentral platform [6] . The video clips in APS have been very useful for plastic surgeons to understand the articles more vividly. The content of APS has been invaluable in the practice and research of plastic surgeons, as shown by the citation data in Fig. 1 , which documents a tremendous and rapid increase in the number of citations by other journals included in the Crossref metadata [7] , the Web of Science Core Collection, and Scopus. The ethical issues recently encountered and the handling thereof may provide momentum for the journal on its journey towards being a journal of the highest quality. To enforce the ethics policy more vigorously, a checklist for informed consent, permission from the Institutional Review Board, and clinical registration will be added to the e-submission system for research on human subjects. Additionally, a checklist for permission from the animal ethics committee and to confirm that experimental animals were treated according to the appropriate guidelines for the care and use of laboratory animals will be added to the e-submission system for studies involving animal experiments. 
